The bimetallic work rolls are widely used in the roughing stands of hot rolling stand mills. The rolls are classified into two types; one is a single-solid type, and the other is a shrink-fitted assembled type consisting of a sleeve and a shaft. Regarding the assembled rolls, the interfacial creep sometimes appears between the shaft and the shrink-fitted sleeve. This interfacial creep means the relative displacement on the interface between the sleeve and the shaft. This creep phenomenon often causes damage to the roll such as shaft breakage due to fretting cracks. Although to clarify this creep mechanism is an important issue, experimental simulation is very difficult to be conducted. Since few studies are available, in this paper, the interfacial creep phenomenon is simulated by using the elastic finite element method (FEM) analysis. Here, the roll rotation is replaced by the road shift on the fixed roll surface. It is found that the interface creep can be explained as the accumulation of the relative circumferential displacement along the interface.
Introduction
Among rolling rolls used in steel industries, sleeve assembly types were tried to be used and some of them were practically and successfully used by shrinkage-fitting shafts into a hollow cylinder. They have some advantages for back-up rolls having large trunk diameter exceeding 1 000 mm 1) and also for rolling rolls for large H-section steel. 2, 3) Due to the abrasion and the surface roughening, the roll body is consumed in a short period; however, after reaching the threshold minimum diameter, the shaft can be reused in this shrink-fitted structures. Furthermore, the sleeve wear resistance can be improved independently without loosening the shaft ductility. On the other hand, this shrink-fitted structure has several peculiar problems such as residual bend deformation, 4) fretting fatigue cracks at the sleeve end and sleeve fracture due to the circumferential sleeve slippage. 5, 6) The circumferential slippage sometimes occurs even though the resistance torque at the interface is larger than the motor torque.
Few studies are available for this circumferential slippage in rolling roll, but a similar phenomenon is known as interfacial creep in ball bearing attracting attention. [7] [8] [9] An interfacial creep phenomenon in ball bearing in the opposite direction of the bearing rotation is regarded as the accumulation of elastic deformation. 7) Although there are some similarities such as the sliding direction between the bearing and the sleeve assembly roll, no analytical studies are available to simulate this phenomenon and to discuss the generation mechanism by numerical analysis in the sleeve assembly type roll.
Therefore, in this study, we assume the creep phenomenon seen in rolling bearings as a factor of circumferential slippage in the sleeve assembly type rolling roll. Here, this creep phenomenon is defined as an interfacial creep. By this research, if we can clarify the creep generation mechanism, we can explain the circumferential slippage in the rolling roll. In the future, it is possible to design a sleeve assembly type rolling roll that can prevent circumferential slippage. Therefore, in this research, the interfacial creep of the sleeve is reproduced by numerical analysis using the finite element method, and its generation mechanism is quantitatively clarified.
Numerical Simulation for Interface Creep Appear-
ing at Shrink-Fitted Surface Figure 1 show schematic illustration of a sleeve assembly type roll used in four rolling mill during rolling. Figure 1(a) shows the central cross section view of rolling roll and Fig.  1(b) shows the axial section view of rolling roll. The sleeve roll in Fig. 1 is assembled with a shaft and a sleeve by shrink fitting. The sleeve is required to have different properties, that is, high abrasion resistance and high fracture toughness. Therefore, the composite sleeve is usually used consisting of the outer and inner layers. Then, the outer layer has high abrasion resistance made of high-speed steel or high chro-As shown in Fig. 2 , the roll rotation is expressed by the load shifting on the fixed roll surface.
11,12) Figure 2 (a) shows a two-dimensional model rotating. As shown in Fig. 2(b) , by the discrete load shifting with a constant interval φ 0 , the continuous roll rotation is expressed. Although the analysis results are depending on the load shift interval φ 0 , the most suitable value of φ 0 is found out to reduce the computational time without loosening the computational accuracy. Figure 3 illustrates two-dimensional numerical simulation model considered in this paper. Figure 3(a) shows the real loading shift equivalent to the actual roll rotation. Under stable rotation, the torque T from the motor should be balanced with the torque due to the friction force S from the strip as T = SD/2. The balanced torque T and the friction S promote the interfacial slippage. Figure 3(b) shows a simplified model assuming T = 0 and S = 0. Here, by putting a small rigid body region at the roll center, the displacement and rotation are fixed at the roll center. In Fig. 3(b) , the interfacial creep can be described as the relative displacement along the interface. Furthermore, Fig. 3 (c) shows a more simplified 2D model. By assuming the entire rigid shaft and the steel sleeve, the interfacial creep generation can be directly expressed from the interfacial displacement at the sleeve interface. At the shrink-fitted surface, the resistance torque against the roll rotation is always designed to be larger than the motor torque to prevent slippage. 5, 6) In the following discussion, the shrink fitting ratio will be chosen to satisfy such conditions. Table 1 shows the dimensions, mechanical properties and boundary conditions of the 2D roll model in Fig. 3 
(c).
The roll is supposed to be subjected to the concentrated load P = 13 700 N/mm from the backup roll to the sleeve and also subjected to the reaction concentrated load P = 13 700 N/mm from the strip. In real rolls, distributed loads should be considered but the preliminary analysis shows that the effect of the distributed load on the displacement at the shrink-fitted surface is not very large. The shrink fitting ratio is defined as δ/d, where δ is the diameter difference between the inner diameter of the sleeve and the outer diameter of the shaft. Then, δ/d = 0.5 × 10 − 3 is used with the coefficient of friction between the sleeve and the shaft μ = 0.3.
In this research, the finite element method (hereinafter referred to as FEM) will be used to shrink-fitted roll for the numerical simulation of interfacial slippage. The FEM can be applied to such structures composed of different materials. Various applications of the finite element method have been seen, relatively easy to apply to composite materi- mium steel, and the inner layer has high ductility made of alloy steel. The loads on the roll are compressive force P from the backup roll to the sleeve, the rolling reaction force P h and the frictional force S from the strip to the sleeve, the bending force P b from the bearing to the shaft and torque T from the motor to the shaft. Sano reported a case of hot rolling, 10) and the load condition of this research was determined based on that case. Also, the target is the reference roll No. 5. 10) In addition, the analysis model shown in Fig.  2 is a two-dimensional model, therefore the unit of force is per unit length. The rolling force P, the rolling reaction force P h and the bending force P b are in a balanced relationship, but under the load condition of the referenced roll, 10) the bending force is small on the order of three orders of magnitude, and the rolling force ( = P × backup roll body length) and rolling reaction force ( = P h × strip width) are almost equal (P  P h ). Therefore, the rolling reaction force from the backup roll to the sleeve and the rolling reaction force from the strip to the sleeve are equal (P = P h ), and in Fig. 2 and the following figures, both are expressed as the rolling reaction force P. als, [13] [14] [15] [16] accurate analysis for test specimens, 17) complicated 3D structure analysis like bolts and nuts 18) have be done, and a lot of general-purpose FEM software programs have been developed. In this study, Marc/Mentat 2012 generalpurpose finite element analysis software is used and elastic contact analysis will be performed. Marc uses the complete Newton-Lapthorne method, and the contact analysis uses the direct constraint method 19) by using the tetrahedral plane strain first order element with the number of elements 46080.
Numerical Simulation Results for Interfacial Creep
The interfacial creep for the shrink-fitted surface can be expressed by the relative displacement in the circumferential direction between the sleeve and the shaft. As described in the previous section, since the rigid shaft modeling is assumed in this analysis, the interfacial relative displacement of the sleeve is equal to the interfacial absolute displacement of the sleeve. Therefore, the interfacial displacement in the circumferential direction of the sleeve u Figure 5 shows the effect of the load shift angle φ 0 on the displacement of the point A. By comparing the result of φ 0 = 0.25° corresponding to the minimum dimension of the element with the results of φ 0 = 4°, 8° and 12°, it is seen that the relative error between φ 0 = 0.25° and φ 0 = 4° is several percent or less (a few % in the range of Fig. 5 ), the load shift angle φ 0 = 4° is adopted. In this analysis, the shaft is an rigid body and the rotation is restrained. Therefore, when the rotation of the roll is expressed by the load shifting as shown in Fig. 2(b) , there is no angular difference between the position of the load and the position where displacement occurs in the rigid body. Since the sleeve is an elastic body, an angular difference occurs between the position of the load and the position where displacement occurs in the elastic body. This means that the circumferential interfacial relative displacement of the rigid shaft surface and the the elastic sleeve surface is equal to the interfacial absolute displacement of the elastic sleeve surface. Figure 6 shows the displacement distribution u P T T 0 due to the load P(0) in Fig. 6 (a) and the displacement distribution u P P T S T 0  due to the load shifting P(0) ~ P(π) and P(0) ~ P(2π) in Fig. 6(b) . It is seen that in Fig. 6(a) the displacement is symmetric with respect to φ = 0 as can be expressed in Eq. (1). However, when the load is shifting from φ = 0 to φ = φ, the symmetry is lost and the average displacement From Fig. 7 , it may be concluded that the interface creep occur as soon as the load shifting starts.
Slippage Zone of Shrink-fitting Surface and Residual Displacement
In the previous section, we focused on the displacement of the sleeve interface to investigate the interfacial creep of the shrink-fitted roll. Form Fig. 6 , the sleeve interface is moving in the circumferential direction due to the load shifting. From Fig. 7 , the average displacement u P P T M ,ave. 0  increases with increasing the load shifting angle φ. To explain the reason why the average displacement increases, the residual displacement at the interface will be focused. The residual displacement is a kind of irreversible change since the interface displacement does not return to the state before the loading even though the external force is removed. If this residual displacement appears, the symmetry condition of the circumferential displacement no longer holds on the interface because of the load shifting. In other words, as a result of the residual displacement at each loading angle is accumulated, the average displacement increases with increasing the load shifting.
In the previous study, 4) Noda et al. have studied the relationship between slippage and residual deflection in axial direction for the back-up roll composed of the shrink-fitted sleeve and the shaft. They have indicated that the residual deflection is similar to the relative slippage between the sleeve and the shaft. From the stress distributions τ rθ and μσ r along the shrink-fitted surface, they have discussed the relative slippage condition. 4) Eventually, they have reported that the stress quasi-equilibrium region τ rθ ≅ | μσ r | at the shrink-fitted surface causes the residual deflection. In this research, the slippage in the circumferential direction is targeted, and the slippage direction differs from the study by Noda et al. (axial slippage). However, similar to the results of Noda et al., the accumulation of the circumferential displacement in this study is considered to be related to interfacial slippage.
In this section, in order to confirm the existence of the circumferential residual displacement, firstly the slip region is examined, then the change of the residual displacement is examined. Therefore, by removing the loading the residual displacement will be discussed. . In this study, the friction coefficient μ = 0.3 is assumed between sleeve and shaft. By considering the FEM accuracy, the region satisfying τ rθ = μσ θ within the error ± 1 MPa is defined as the slippage region. In Fig. 8(a) , the slippage region W P V T r P r P 0 0 # | | can be seen near the loaded position θ = 0 and π. When the initial load P(0) is applied, therefore, the slippage occurs around θ = 0. As shown in Fig. 8(b) , after removing the initial load as P(0) → 0, the slippage region becomes smaller. However, the slippage region still can be seen near the loaded position θ = 0 and π.
Next, to confirm the residual displacement, Fig. 9 shows the displacement distributions under the initial load P(0) and after removing the initial load as P(0) → 0. From Fig.  9 , it is confirmed that the displacement remains near the slippage region after removing the load. When the load is shifting, the residual displacement is accumulated and the average displacement increases with increasing the load shifting angle.
On the basis of the above simulation results, the interfacial creep generation can be confirmed experimentally in a real sleeve roll. In this experimental study, a four-stage compact rolling mill can be used without difficulty under the condition where the rotational torque effect can be neglected. After the simulation accuracy can be improved, for example, by replacing the rigid roll with an elastic roll, the experiment can be started. Also, in the further numerical simulation studies, the effects of the shaft torque T, the friction force S, the rolled material and the bearing force P b in Fig. 3(a) can be discussed.
Conclusions
In this research, since few studies are available, numerical simulation was performed to realize the interface creep in a shrink-fitted sleeve roll used in a four-stage rolling mill. The conclusion can be summarized in the following way.
(1) The roll rotation is expressed by the load shifting on the fixed roll surface. The interfacial creep can be simulated by quasi-static FEM analysis in the roll.
(2) The skew-symmetry of the displacement u P T T 0 caused by the initial load P(0) disappears when the load is shifting as shown in u P P T S T 0  in Fig. 6(b) . The symmetry condition is lost by the accumulation of the residual displacement at the interface due to the load shifting. As a result, the interfacial creep occurs. The slippage region is found from the stress distributions along the interface under the initial load and after the load is removed as shown in Fig. 8 . The residual displacement along the interface is confirmed after the initial load is removed as shown in Fig. 9 . 
